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‘Britain has a new opera house. It has
excellent sightlines and clear supportive
acoustics. Its potential is enormous’
THE TIMES

A NEW OPERA HOUSE . . .
. . . IS SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT and more than 14,000 people
visited the Theatre in the Woods in the inaugural 2017 season.
The gardens at West Horsley Place are spectacular, the orchard
is beyond bewitching, the new five-tier opera house is close to
miraculous and the acoustic much-admired.
The icing on the cake is the location on the very edge of London and
Horsley station – just a mile away.
The audience seemed to settle very comfortably into dining in the
two restaurants, in picnic pavilions and marquees in the CrinkleCrankle Garden, on the Croquet Lawn, and the Rose Parterre. Many
just flung out their rugs, unfolded their picnic furniture and did their
own thing in the orchard under the mulberry, damson, apple and
pear trees.
Grange Park Opera, founded in 1998, has staged more than 50 operas
including Fiddler on the Roof with Bryn Terfel at the BBC Proms.

WHERE WE ARE
Grange Park Opera’s new home is by the Surrey Hills between
Leatherhead and Guildford, 10 minutes from the A3/M25 intersection.
Horsley Station is a mile away (45 mins, 4 trains/hour from Waterloo,
Vauxhall, Clapham Junction). Woking Station is 8 miles away (25 mins
8 trains/hour). A transfer bus operates.
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ENTERTAINING YOUR GUESTS
Guests arrive from 4pm and, with a glass
of champagne, wander through the historic
walled gardens where a convivial atmosphere
reigns – the city seems far away.
(Though many guests wear black tie/long
dress, we encourage stylish creativity. Don’t be
afraid to stand out from the crowd).
The opera house is a shor t walk through the
Walled Orchard.
Dash to visit the new Lavatorium Rotundum
Take your seat for ACT ONE: 6PM
DINING IN THE 90’ INTERVAL is an allimportant element of the evening. There are
two restaurants serving a three-course meal
with fine wines. The Walnut Tree Restaurant
is in the Walled Orchard and The Duchess
Restaurant is within the 15th century house
where you will walk on flagstones trod by
Henry VIII and Queen Elizabeth I.
Alternatively, you may opt for a catered
picnic in a private Indian pavilion on the Rose
Par terre, or the Croquet Lawn or in the
Crinkle-Crankle garden.
ACT TWO
AFTER THE PERFORMANCE meet the cast
and conductor on the stage.
We strive to make the occasion effortless, stylish & enjoyable. And
we are convinced your guests will take with them a memorable
experience that extends far beyond the opera itself.
TO BOOK contact Charlotte Pomroy, Tabitha Moore
01962 73 73 73 | info@grangeparkopera.co.uk
Ticket prices £200 –£70

Duchess Restaurant
Entrance

Corporate Members may book tickets (which are purchased in
addition to membership) from October 2017 assisted by a dedicated
Box Office team member, who will also help with dining, ticket
changes and other arrangements. Corporate Members are credited
prominently in the Season Programme Book.
The Circle of Artemisia Gentileschi £10,000 + VAT
A leading figure of the Italian Baroque, Artemisia Gentileschi
(1593–1653) was the first woman admitted to Florence’s Accademia.
Members receive a free full page of advertising and are invited to
purchase up to 50 tickets for the season.
The Circle of Rosalind Franklin £6,500 + VAT
The work of chemist Rosalind Franklin (1920–1958) led to the
understanding of DNA and the discovery of its double helix.
Though not recognised during her lifetime, Franklin’s work has been
acknowledged posthumously. Members are offered discounted
advertising and invited to purchase up to 36 tickets.
Croquet Marquee Entrance
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CORPORATE MEMBERS & SPONSORS

The Circle of Coco Chanel £3,250 + VAT
As well as the iconic Chanel Suit and Little Black Dress, founder
Gabrielle “Coco” Chanel (1883–1971) is famed for putting women
in trousers. Members of the crossed C’s, are offered discounted
advertising and invited to purchase up to 20 tickets.
Advertising £2,500 + VAT
The Season Programme Book, covering all the operas, is a luxurious
piece of print, often kept as a memento, with a print run of 5,000.
Founding Enterprise Partners £50,000
Join the exclusive circle of founders who have built Britain’s newest
and much-praised opera house.

THE 2018 SEASON
UN

BALLO

IN

MASCHERA VERDI

The playboy King of Sweden loves masked balls. But, as predicted by
a fortune-teller, they prove to be the death of him – he is murdered
in full view of his court. The assassin that wields the knife amid the
glitter and the dancing, has stumbled on the love affair the King is
secretly pursuing with his wife. The only outcome is revenge.
OKLAHOMA! RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN
In the rural, open, optimistic heartlands of early 20th century
America, it’s a beautiful morning, the corn as high as an elephant’s
eye, and two farm-girls are overwhelmed with offers to escort them
to the square-dance. Through a sequence of some of the best-loved
songs in Broadway history, the girls discover who they truly want.
But in the process, a rejected suitor picks a fight - and almost turns a
classic happy-ending into tragedy.
ROMÉO

ET

JULIETTE GOUNOD

Shakespeare’s greatest romance is given the passionate embellishment
of Gounod’s music. Separated by a murderous feud between their
families, Roméo and Juliette are impossibly in love. Walls close in,
bodies pile up, and a rescue plan goes terminally wrong – though
not before the closing duet which will ensure there is not a dry eye
in the house.
AND MORE

. . . further revels will be announced during the autumn.

‘Obey thy God, and never mind, O Muse,
the laurels or the stings: make it thy rule
to be unstirred by praise as by abuse,
and do not contradict the fool’
ALEXANDER PUSHKIN

‘Imaginative and intelligent –
Wagner’s epic shines in a compelling staging with a strong cast’
DIE WALKÜRE  THE ARTS DESK
‘Grange Park Opera comes of age with this brilliantly cast Jenufa’
JENUFA  MAIL ON SUNDAY
‘Superb performances do Janácek’s masterpiece proud’
JENUFA  THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

2018 SEASON
JUNE
THU 7 		OKLAHOMA!
FRI 8 		OKLAHOMA!
SAT 9 		UN BALLO IN MASCHERA

BALLO IN MASCHERA
FRI 15 		OKLAHOMA!
SAT 16 		OKLAHOMA!
SUN 17 		UN BALLO IN MASCHERA
WED 20 		O KLAHOMA!
FRI 22
UN BALLO IN MASCHERA
SAT 23 		ROMÉO ET JULIETTE
SUN 24 		UN BALLO IN MASCHERA
TUE 26 		ROMÉO ET JULIETTE
WED 27 		U N BALLO IN MASCHERA
THU 28 		O KLAHOMA!
FRI 29 		OKLAHOMA!
SAT 30 		UN BALLO IN MASCHERA
THU 14

UN

JULY
SUN 1 		ROMÉO ET JULIETTE

‘Like a giant mushroom, Britain’s newest
opera house, the Theatre in the Woods,
has soared from nothing, towering
between the trees . . . With a tangible
sense of excitement, the first ever
audiences have clambered in with high
expectations, but few will have imagined
just how big a treat they were in for’
CULTURE WHISPER

WED 4 		ROMÉO ET JULIETTE
THU 5 		UN BALLO IN MASCHERA
FRI 6 		ROMÉO ET JULIETTE
SAT 7 		OKLAHOMA!
TUE 10 - SAT 14 TO BE ANNOUNCED

Performances star t at 6pm and finish
before 10pm

BE PART OF IT . . .
info@grangeparkopera.co.uk
01962 73 73 73 | grangeparkopera.co.uk

